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THE INFLUENCE OF LATIN
ON THE
GERIZAN LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE
Introduction
Schiller has said: ^^Language is the mirror
of a nation. If we look into the mirror a great,
beautiful picture of ourselves meets us therein,^
I have endeavored to peer into this mirror
to find therein a reflection of the influence of
Rome and the Latin ton-^ue on the German language
and literature of yesterday and today.
Before discussing the development of the
German speech according to definite periods I
have presented the background of this language
in order to show that its parentage is the same
as that of Latin.

Then, I have shovm the progress of the
language by periods so that one may see that
G-erman has been more influenced by Latin at
one time than at another.
Lastly, I have taken up the study of
the literature in the s&me manner, that is,
in more or less definite cycles to shov; the
similar irregularity of the Latin influence
and the social reasons for this fluctuation.

Bac'^^ground of the G-erman Language
The Indo-European, or, as it is soraetiinea
called, the Aryan family of lan.'^uases is one of
the T.ost thorou-'hlv investir^at ed groups of
lan^ua^es, Tiie ej'.tre-ne Eastern members of the
group were spoken in India. The extreme Western
ones were spoken bv the G-errT^anic peoples in
Europe. The follov/in-' outline shov;s the proper
division of this latter group.
It u^jpd to "be considered safe to locate the
home of the ludo-Cjermans in the highlands of
central Asia. Today, scholars positively reject
this vie"' in'^l!n'- to th-? opi.. . , ;'r+ thr=*.v
home was in Europe. I,Iany think, with 0. Schrader,
that they lived. In Southern Russia."^
Hov/ever, literary records of old Hindus led
to the discovery that several milleniuras before
our era the ancestors of the Teutons spoke one
and —
-
language '.vith the ancestors of the
Hindus and Persians, (Greeks and Albanians, Kelts
and Italics, Slavs and Armenians. The German
"^Tobias Diekhoff: The German Language, p. 3?

4language has preserved no small portion of this
original speech even down to the present time.
Many words which express degrees of relationship
are found in the whole Aryan group. This stock
of terms was far greater then than now "because
these ancestors of our present day lerman lived
in clans. The words relate chiefly to the most
simple and natural expressions, suchas, for
example, stehen
,
^lehen, ess en , Junj, neu , voll,
and others of like nature.
The Teuton language may be said to have
begun when the primitive people divided into
tribes. Then, old v/ords received new shades of
meaning. For example, the root, sans me (to die)
acquired the new meaning, to murder. The Teutonic
tribe "Tith the western group of nations of the
Arvan stock had left home as a pasturing people.
This statement is proved by the evidence found
ill the language. The word tagev/eide in :.Iiddle
High G-erman is a measure of length referring to
shepherds marching . TThen the Teutons came into
contact w th South Russia, more v/ords were
added v/hich are peculiar to European Aryans and

which are not to "be found in Indian or Persian
records. These words relate chiefly to a^^ri-
culture and technical oroducts.
The Indo-G-ermanic Family
I . Indo-Tranian
1. Sanscrit
2. Iranian
II. Hellenic
1. Old ^reek
2, :.!odern Greek
III. Italic
1. Latin
2. Roraance Languages
IV. Celtic
1. G-aelic
2. Modern Celtic
V. Albanian
VT
. Armenian
VII. Early G-erraanic
1. East
2. North
3. West
VIII. Letto-31avonic
1. I'odem Lettlc
2. llodern Slavic
1r
j
j
r
r
r
6Development of the G-erman Lan-^uage
The Early G-ermanic period is marked by
what ha 3 "been termed the first scond shift
according to 'Grimm' s Law. By comparing a few
proper names which the G-reek and Latin authors
gave their German neighbors and the dates of
the various movements of the tribes, vie may
cop-clude that this first sound shift took place
bete e en the years 400 and 100 B. C.
The three Important sound changes are :
(1) The tenues became tenues aspiratae
Latin Modern German English
cor Herz heart
pater Vater father
mater Mutter mother
In the case of the two last named, it may
be 3- en that En-^lish often remsined truer to
the old German condition than the present day
German.
(2) Aspirates in Indo-Germanic appear as
mediae in German. V'ords which have the same
gutturals, dentals, or labials cannot be related
originally. Thus, Kopf does not belonp; to
r
7caput ; Fuch3 does not, belong to fuacus.
Latin G-errnan
hortus G-arten
(3) The mc-dlae became tenuest
Latin G-erman
5ena
duo
turba
Kinn
zwei
Dorf
Dorp
In addition to these sound changes, the
accents varied. The main stress vr?s placed
on the root syllable of a word a id kept there
in all of its iaflectional forma.
Besides these two ^reat changes there
were the development of the tv^o-fold declen-
sion of adjectives, the spreading of the weak
or n-declension of nouns and the weak preterite
in verb conjugations.
The G-erman lengugge came in three units:
the rothic, the Scandinavian or East G-erman,
and the VTest German,
1) Low G-erman
r
8The G-oths did not stay lon.3. VTe have only-
one survival of that literature, Bishop UDfilas'
translation of the Bible. However, the Italian
and Spanish Portuguese is dotted with G-othic
words and the syntax is also affected.
The Pre-Old G-erman period acquired its
distinctive features "bv new contact with the
lan-^uages of civilized nations. Contact with
the Romans resulted in the exchan-^e of products
and ccntriv^^nces , A list of words introduced
at tnis period will "-e found later in this
paper.
The division of a language into fixed
periods must of necessity "be more or less
arbitrary. What are ^iven as the characteristics
o:*^ one period h^ve '^.enerally had their beginnings
in the previous period and it is impossible to
say with perfect accuracy when one period ends
and '-'>^.other begins. For practical purposes we
mav conveniently divide High G-erraan into three
main periods: Old High G-erman, 750-1100, Middle
High G-erraan, IIOO-I5OO and T.Iodern High German,
1500-onwgrds. The period between 1500 and I65O

9is often called the early Modem High G-erman.
The oldest records of Hi^h G-erman exhibit
clearly defined peculiarities so that the chief
characteristics of each dialect may be determined.
The Old High G-erraan period ended, as we
have noted, with the year 1100, but the beginning^
although set as 750, is really unknovni. In this
period is shown the difference between Low German
and High German, the latter of which developed
into the I'iddle High German. Low G-erman t corres-
prnds t.c Hi"^h German _z; il£ ccrresnonds to ich ;
the letter ^ corresponds to f
,
Many words now beginning with 1 had initial
hi during -this period. Thus, Ludwig was Hludwig .
The Latin thought this strsnge and tried to make
it Chlodwig .
In ar'dition the tendency arose to simplify
double sounds, I_e and uo began to become _i and io .
For example: Zeit used to be Zit, and likev/ise
Haus '.vas hus .
Old High G-erman may be described as the
period of full endings. The most characteristic
differences betr/een the 03'^ High German and the
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Middle Hi^^h G-erman are the we aliening of the
Old Hi-th j-erman vov^els to _e in uneccented
syllables and the spread of the umlaut,
Tacitus' account of the -senealogy of
Teutonic tri-es seems to have some connection
7:ith the division into dialects vrhlch doubt-
less "began at this time, although recorded at
B l°ter 'D€t1o-,
The most important factor of this second
or "iddle High German period v/as the uniform
att-'^-' "^.on of old final n-'^]-^les; for with the
oper^^tion of this law in "est Teutonic began
the decpy of old inheriterl forms, most of yvhich
were lost entir-"^^' - ^^^g third period.
The permutation of the consonants and the
development of 8 vowel system are the chief
characteristics of the second period.
This period marked the beginning of the
intercourse rvith neighboring Slavonic people.
Also the influence of the Kelts on the Teutons
is evidenced by the words, Amt and Reich . In
YTelsch we find the last offshoot of the Teu-
tonic -.Tord walh (borrov/ed from the Keltic
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tribs.l name Volcar) by ^vhich the Kelts were
foraerly desi3n.^te5 "by the Teutons,
The German made progress, however, east
of the Elhe, in S_xony and Schleswig, also in
Bohemia durin- the f urteenth century. Brand-
enhurs, ""'GCklenDur.^ and Prussia p.Iso became
G-erman. In the southeast on the border of the
IJagyans there was no unity at all; it "vas partly
High and partly Low German. In the whole country
the German language was not yet master. Entire
manuscripts of v/ritten notation were in Latin.
In the be!3innin3 of the thirteenth century v/e
fin-?, that preaching in the nstive tongue took on
a new impetus, but the language of learning re-
mained Latin.
Before the close of the Middle High German
period a tendency was developed in the North to
lengthen vowels in open syllables. Most of the
lon^ vowels in open s^ilptles in Modern High
German correspond to SLiort ones in Lliddle
High German.
Sorre of the chief characteristics showing
the difference between the .Middle High German
1
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and the Modern Hi^h Crerman are: the spread of
the umlaut by analogy, especially in the plural;
the lengthening of short vowels in open syllables;
the short enin'T of lon^, vowels before consonant
combinations; the diphthon^i zation of Middle High
G-erman i and u and making simple tenues of the
voiced explosives b and ^; various levellings and
new formations in trie inoicative present singular
of stron-T verbs; the lo^s of the Middle High
ncr-npn di in ^+ ion betv^f^en -he stem vowel of the
singular anc plural in tne preterite indicative
of strong verbs favoring the predominance of one
or other of these stem forms; the formction of
the preterite end past paxticiple of weak verbs
direct from the present.
In the Modern High G-erman period Latin print
ing came into prominence. Poetry became partly
Latin. Humanists and their follov/ers disputed in
Latin; Terence celebrated his revival in Latin
School comedy.
In the seventeenth century the almost
unlimited sv/ay of Latin was again contested,
Leibnitz was the first G-erraan of the seventeenth
rr
13
century to stand between the old time and the new.
His o—p. '^'^in ".•orks were in Latin, "but he entered
into theoretic analyses for th,e v/orth and care of
the G-erman language.
cr
c
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Printing
A pre-German alphabet of twenty-four letters
served as a foundation which with small changes
is established in the Scandinavian (simplified
to sixteen symbols) and the Anglo-Saxon alphabets.
Tiany of these old letters are still entirely
similar to the Latin script from which they came
perhaps originally, like b and r, i and J_, while
others were quite different. For example:
a h m s t
Scandinavian manuscripts are in existence
which shov the Runic alphabet. The word rune
means mystery or secret letter. Under the
influence of the church, Latin script replaced
runes as a literar"- medium. However, there
have been runic calendars up to the present
dste. The date of the ori^rin of this alphabet
is not later than the second century A. D. and
probably is much earlier. The earliest his-
torical d^te is the fourth century when Ulfilas,
in devising from the G-othic alphabet, borrowed
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and o from the runic alphabet. The theory was
presented in 1S93 that runes were invented by
the G-oths in Southeastern Europe a few years
after their expedition of 267 into Asia ':inor.
New letters made by Ulfilas were:
r e h M S T
a s e h m s t
In the sixth century the runes disappeared
and Latin letters replaced them.
The Old Hi^h G-erman monuments were written
in the Latin alphabet. Vowel length was entirely
ignored in the writing or v/as represented by
doubling the respective vowel; sometimes, however,
also by usins^ the accents ( ^ )
.
cI
I
r
r
r
c
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Loan Words
Thy were loan words necessary? Then the
Teutons st first, were nomadic, as wc have
seen, their mode of living required no such
words as those dealing with trades, vineyards,
"building and the like. It is interesting to
note that when the Teutons furnished Rome with
the materials for pillows they adopted the Latin
designation for these articles. Thus, their
change of occupation furnished the first reason
for the adoption of foreign terras.
Another greet influence in the adoption
of new words was, of course, the introduction
of Christisnity at the end of the eighth
century
,
Again, a third development came with the
rise of chivalry. Old G-erman terms applied to
war were transformed, French losn-words came
into the C-erman language about 1000 A. D. at
the zenith of chivalry.
In lool^ing for loan words there is plways
the danger of mistaking for such words those
which have come independently from a common
root.
I
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Making a chronolo'?;ical survey as accurately
as we can, we find that before the sixth century
certain rather definite groups of words entered
the language.
The first group consisted raainlv of proper
names which were really G-ermanized Latin words
or the converse.
G-erman Latin
Herniann Armenius
Augsburg Augusta and burg
Regensburg Reginum and burg
Strassburg Strataburgium
•'^oln Cologne- Colonia Claudi?
Bonn Bonna
In the first century there were scarcely any
names of places. In Tacitus' time there were no
vill^^-^es. The following list shoY/s the mutual
interaction of the languages. It is often hard to
say which came first,
Kempt en Cambodunum
Zart en Tarodunum
^^'^^z Marcodurum
Dormager Durmodurum -Durmomagus
!
'armag en - ar comagu s
Neumagen Noviomagus
Zuloich Tolbiacum
Breisach Brisiacum
tassel Castellura
Pforzheim an old Porta
and m.any others may be found of like origin.
(
I
1
I
I
I
I
I
I
i
I
J
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About the second century came words rel
the ve_:. table kingdom:
G-ernian
Beet e
Eppi ch.
Kerbel
T^icher
Lorbeer
Pflauna
Feige
Blrne
Klohl
Kuf e
Lilis
Kirsche
Kappus
impf en
Pilz
Pflanze
"aulberre
Lattich
Zlmmet
Salbei
Rose
Rettich
Aglei
Ar-e-
Latin
beta
apiura
coerfoltum
cicoria '
laurus
prunua
f Icus
pirus
caulis
cupa
lilium
c 3rasu3
caput
putare
boletus
piant
a
rao rur.
lactuca ^
cina::ionium
salvegia ^
rosa
radi c-em
aquileia
albus or arbor
from '.Tiddle Latin
meaning to prune
from 'Tiddle Latin
"iddle Latin
(c
f
I
i
i
G-erman Latin
E'-cenbaum
Buchsbaun
Albe
TComelle
-J... '..as or DO scu
3
(h) ebenus
buxus
alba
cornolium
Tr "^he trnn'',!-'^ Ion of the Bible T.p ie by
Eishc-j Ulfila.o i.a tlie fourth centar.y we find
G-othic words borrowed from the Latin. Many
of these v;or:''3 '.vere discari^e^ vrhen Luther
made his translation of tne Bible, A brief
list follows which shows the G-othic word, with
its Le.tln original, *^r:^ pre^GTt c^^"-^'-. "'ordj
Gothic Latin German
akeit acetum Es3is
anno annona G-old
arka area Kiste
asilus asinus Esel
assarius assarius Pfennig
aurali orarium Schweisstuch
aurkjus arceus Krug
aurtigardo hortus G-art en
balsan balsaraum Balsam
fa3::i fascia Binde
K^aisar JSaesar Kaiser
kaplllon capillus Die Haare abschneid
kerakra career Kerker
katils catillus Kessel
kaupon caupo Handel treiben
kubitus cubitus Lager am Tisch
anakumbjan accumbo sich lagern
1) from Middle Latin
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Gothic Latin G-erman
lukarn lucerna Leuchte
mes mensa Tisch
mlliton militare Kriegsdienst
purpura purpur
plap^a platea Strasse
pund pondo Pfund
rath jo ratio Zahl
3 ahan sahanum feine Leinwand
sakkus saccus Sack
skip 3cipo Schiff
sul Ja solea Sohle
wein vinum Wein
However, the Gothic had a wealth of old
related wor'^s that were in its speech before the
time of literature. By coraparins the followins
lists of Latin and Gothic words we can see the
similarity:
Gothic
Ruma
Sinap
spaikulatur
Kreks
ans
Junda
anasila
usanan
LE.tin
Roma
sinapi
speculator
Graecus
annu s
iuventa
sileo
animus
These words have no trace of Christianity
or of literary correctness.
Latin words slso n^^e through the Celtic
into Gothic. The Got lic alew is allied to
Latin olivum
.
hut It came into use through
1) Hermann Paul: Der Grundriss der German-
Philolo^ie
1r
1
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the Celtic. Also, the word pe->'^ka'bc?"-,u3 entered
through Celtic oikos from th^ I.j.tin ficu9 .
In the fourth century appeared with the
art of "buildins:
G-ermsn
Speicher
Zie^el
Kupf er
Kalk
Fenater
Vl&xx er
Lptin
spicarium
t egulum
cuprum
calx
fenestra
murus
With commerce ^•'"'^ '^f3;riculture cp.me:
Flsuma
kauf en
K0 3t
Lleile
Markt
Pfeiffer
Saum
Sichel
Spelz
Spende
Weiher
Mausa
pluma
cauponar
e
costus
milia
mereatus
piper
sauma
aecula
spelta
spendere
vivarium
mutare
In the sixth century appeared a -iroup of
household words and cookery terms:
Schindel
Schussel
Koch
Kiste
Keller
01
scindula
scutula
coquus
cista
cellarium
oleum
l) from Low Latin
r
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G-erinan Latin
Schreln
T'inze
Kuminel
acrinium
mentha
cuminum
In the period Imovm as the Old Hi^h German
period entered the -.vords dealin;^ v;ith the
church and the school, as rrroups, besides some
additional household 'vord9. ""'hich may hpve
entered previously, C'Ut v/'.iich have not been
recorded erst until this period.
Christianity introdaced:
(j-erraan
Abt
Abtei
Dom
Kreuz
Laie
Messe
Monch
""unst er
Palme
Pein
Pilfer
Prediger
Priest er
Segen
Latin
abbas
abbat i a
doraus del
crucem
laicus
miissa
monachus
monast erium
palma
poena
peref^rinus
praedicare
presbyter
signare
Education introduced:
Meist er
Schule
Titel
Silba
ma='5ist er
schola
titulus
syllaba
1J
f I
I
I
I
i
t
I
i
I
i
I
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G- er^ian Latin
trachten
tilgen
Taf el
Resel
Rebus
Tinte
Kreide
Dechan
tract,are
delere
tabula
regula
rebus
tincta
creta
decanus
Durln-x this period came also the names
the months, additional names cf pl'-^nts and
ar.imals, and other words, as, for example:
G-erman Latin
Ampul ampulla
Anker ancora
Arche area
April aprilis
Attich acte
Au-^ust augustus
Barba barbus
Brief brevis
Butter butyrum
Facl:el facula
Fasan fa si anus
Feier feria
^ahl calva
Flstel fistula
Karre carrus
Kave cavea
L?rche larix
Le^el la5 en
a
Masse massa
LTette mattina
LTispel mespilum
T^ohr maurus
Most mustum
T.Tunze moneta
1) before Tacitus
r \
!
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\J V- X lilt*** Latin
rd en ordin-
Pan T* par
Ppn t.Vi P T* panthera
P (=+. pycil 1 1 p petro s elinum
PfPU pavo
PfPTtlA J. ~ J. »-L parav eredus
Dort a
JrlX LlIlU.t: TTPDv pnd a
ST A. ILL I oinna
P1 DPJT X ^ S ninp t io
i X d ijj t: plaf^ia
n"i''n no a i tii s
O 11 fciilt i O V> Ill -L. «L '
Sahle solea
C J- o C snesa
stolz stultus
orr^anum
Tunch en tunica
Turm turris
Zins census
Zirkel circus
Zither cithara
Zwie'oel caepulla
In addition to complete words borrov/ed
durin? the Old Hi^h German period, v/e find
the suffix, arius
,
denoting nouns of agency
attached to 'l-erTiian stems in the form, ari,
later, a ere , snd still later, er. Also
derivatives from Latin endin.^ anus , are found
in the ^-^ords Siziliener
, Brasilianer , etc.
1) from Liiddle Latin
2) for spensa
3) meenin"; changed from foolish to proud
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In the Middle High German period we find
no well-defined groups of words such as are
found in the previous periods. Also, we find
that the words are more or less corrupted
forms ratner than words borrowed with the
usual definite changes made.
Latin
alumen
alt are
anisum
arhalista
valerianus
ballia
betonica
,
pipinella
punctus
durare
decuria
trilex ^
arcora
florinus
pulletrus
viride Hispanura
infula
insula
hyssopura
1) from Middle Latin
2) from "iddle Latin formed from French b'aille
3) corruption of betonicula
^) corruption
5) from Middle Latin
6) from flos
7) partly translate^ pn-" partly borrowed
3) translation
G-erman
Alaun
Altar
Anis
Armbrust
Baldrian
Ballu
Bathencrel
Bibernelle
bunt
dauern
Decher
Drillich
Erl^er
Florin
foltern
G-run 3nan
Infel'
Insel
I sop
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G-erman Latin
^ubeln
Camilla
Xampf er
Klaus el
Koppel
Latirne
Latwege
Laune
Liebstoc!^cl
Litze
T'atrat z@
:r
, ._,er
:Tort el
T'ut z e
Ohm
Olive
Paclit
Panzer
Papier
Pappe
Psippel
Past ete
Papst
Pate
Pelikan
Pfirsich
Ju'oilare
camelus
cama.raille ^
camphor
a
clausula
copula
lat ema
electuarium
luna
llsuaticura
liclum
lolium
maledicere
matratium
raasinarius
macellarius
uiortarium
armuz
aula
oliva
pactum .
pancerea
papyrum ^
pappare ^
populus
past at
a
papa
pater
pelecanus
persicum ^
from :.!i(3rile Latin
from Lliddle Latin
from !.!iddle L^tin almutia
from TTidctle Latin
from Latin-G-reelc
from Middle Latin
not recorded until the twelfth century
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j-erman Lat in
Pelz pellicio
Pfahl palus
Pfuhl pulvinus
Puis pulsus
Priamel praearabulus
Pult pulpit urn
Puooe pupa
Reis riso 2Samt examitua
Sarder sarda ^
Schellkraut chelidonia
soccus
Spital hospitale
Trichter tract arius
Veil Chen viola
Zelle cella
Zindel cendalum
From Low Latin about this time came:
Kette
Bec'^ en
Kafl5
G-evat er
G-ewissen
Kaninchen
Kopf
:.!aul
catena
baccinum
chevia
^
compater ^
conacientia
cuniculum
cuppa ^
mulus
As is natural, the LTodern or New High G-erraan
period gho'Ts fene-^ Ic-n -ords than th^ o'-hers.
1) borrov/ed in '.he tefiuh centurv
2) from Middle Latin
3) from !Jidc!le Let in
4) abbreviation and corruption- pronounced sh
5) corruption
6) imitation
7) imitation
^) confused v;ith !,Tid51e Latin
i
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(German Latin
Ablang oblon3US
A"bzucht aquaeductus
AHod ailodium ^
Auster ostrea
^
Endlvie Intubus
Facher focarius
Floskel floscellus
Form forma
Forniel formalis-2
Futteral fotrale ^
Gallapf el falla
Koriander coriandrum
Larve larva
liefem libersre
:!alve malva c
Pedell bidellUG, pidellua
Pennal pennal
e
Porte portus
^
Pomeranze pomarancia
Pur purus
'^uader quadrus „
Rapunzel rapuncium '
Ranlce eruca
Rosmarin rosmarinum
RhabarlDa reu-ponticum-barbarum
Scharbock scrobutus
Skrupel acrupulus
Staat status
Thunfisch thunnu s
from 'Middle Latin
from Middle Latin and Roman endivia
from Middle Latin
if borrowed earlier Iv ought to have been lb
from LTiddle Latin
extended form of Middle L!=.tin
based on liliddle Lstin
corruption of LTiddle Lr.tin
ii
i
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A Survey of G-erman Literature
Then vie look at the literature of Germany
we fin3 that there sre three periods thereof
corresponding to the periods of the language.
As we hs.ve already mentioned, we have
derived our knowledge of the Gothic almost
entirely from the fragments of s translation
of the Bible made hv the Arian bishop Ulfilas.
No more venerable leader is seen at the start
of any nation's history than Ulfilas, the
bishop of the Visigoths, who was, in truth, a
secon'? !.'ose3 guiding his people through war
and strife, .-.t the same time, he became, by
his translation of the Bible, the creator of
their written language."^
During the period of the Migrations the
Teutons conquered the world at the expense of
themselves. In the time of Tacitus thejr were
the most purely aboriginal and unadulterated
nation of Europe; in the time of Charles the
l) Kuno FrsncVe: Social Forces in G-ermany
((J I'
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G-reat they were largely Romanized. Before they
had crossed the Danube they prayed to "'odan,
Donar and Freja; having overthrown the Roman
empire thev bowed before the Crucified One,
'"ithout the influx of Roman elements, without
Christianity, the history of the Middle Ages
would have been without its greatest glory
and its greatest ^ chiev ements
.
At this point we notice the word '"Deutsch"',
which has an interesting ^frivation. In Latin
sources of the ninth century the word ''theotiscus
first occurs as a designation for G-erraan. Hov/-
ever, it stood for Anxlo-Saxon as well as German
until the end of "his century.
The oldest Indications of a G-ermanic lan-
guage are found in place and personal names
mentioned by Julius Caesar, Strabo, Pliny ^ and
Tacitus and in inscriptions containing G-ermanic
words. Of runic inscriptions there arc some
twenty for Old Crer^ian. Out of tlie sixth, the
seventh and the eighth centuries, although Latin
was the language used, there is much valur-ble
(
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material for the philolo^iat in deeds drawn
up on G-erman soil containing G-erman place
encl personal names with merely Latin endings.
Actual records 30 back to the middle of the
eighth century and the oldest is the G-lossary
of ''^ero (740) . The extant literature of this
period is entirely clerical except for two
charms and one poem, The Hildebrandslied , only
fragmentary no^, which "bac'K in '--^'tter and
metre to the period "before the introduction
of Christianity.
The ol-^eit monuments of the Q-erman
literature -.Tnich we '^now came out of the eighth
century. Doubtless, the G-erman races had had
for a long time their o'-m le-^^-n-l-r'^ lore, but
from that period we have nothin-; left. Everything
that we know about this time v/e learn from the
Latin writer, T-^citus, and from the biographer
of Charles the G-reat, a monk by the name of
Eginhardt or Einhardt. About 100 fi. D. Tacitus
wrote a work concerning G-erm.any which he called
G-ermania. Therein, he tells that the 'Germans
sang songs v/hen they went into battle. These
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3on^-5S they sans with such a terrible voice tnat
thev fri^rtened the enemy. They also sang at
joyful banquets and in these songs they honored
their gods and the ancestors of their peoples.
Also their heroes were honored by them in song,
especially Hermann or Arminius. This man was
the prince of a German tribe and he conquered
the Romans un'^er Varus in the year 9 A. D. in
the battle of the *'T eutoberger T/ald"* . Later,
we learn that Charles the G-reat ordered his
biographer, Einhardt, to collect the old
G-erman songs an:; v/r-ite them out; but this
collection has been lost.
The oldest G-ermanic, but not G-erman, book
which 7/e have, is the translation of the Bible
by the Arian bishop Ulfilas (311-383). The
Goths '.ve-r e a Germanic tribe, which about 200 A.
lived on the Black Sea and in lands on the
lower Danube. They were distinguished among
the other Ger'^?=nic tribes on accoLint of their
culture. At en early period they had v/ritten
laws; they loved srt and knowledge and in the
second half of the third century they were
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converted to Christianity. One of their "best
knovm leaders v/as the above-mentioned Wulfila,
called Ulfilas "by the Greeks. He preeched the
gospel in their own lan^ua-3e; and in order to
keep always before them the word of Q-od, he deci-
ded to translate the Bible into G-othic. For
many years he v/orked on this task. According
to legend, he is s.-.pposed to have tran^^lated
the whole Bible 77ith the exception of the book
of Kin-^s. This letter he did not translate
beca 'se he was afraid that the martial spirit
of the (j-oths would become too enflamed by the
recounting of these tales. We h?ve no complete
copy of this translation, but there are many
fragments. The most beautiful and complete
fra-rment is the Codex Ar-enteus, socalled be-
cause it is wribten with silver on purple
parchment. It is now in the possession of the
University Library at Upsala in Sweden.
A di-'ression may be desirable at this
time by way of tellin-^; in somewhat greater
'detail about the care of manuscripts, in order
to explain why we have so little ofinformation
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re^ardin'^ this literature.
In general, manuscripts were copied by monks,
who scraetimts wearied of their tasks and were not
careful in either the care of the copies or in
acc'ir'''C"- of their copyin?5. After their conver-
sion a::- as ^.iuiilat ion into the chj.rch, the priests
destroyed old j-ermsnic songs and music and wrote
In their place church songs and adopted church
music. Alfred's Evan^elienbuch and The Heiland
are remnants of this type of literature.
There -^-e ^^er- fe-v manuscripts of any of the
old periods in existence, but we do have what
is known as the ^"onsee Fra-tmenta" made by the
direction and under the care of the abbot of
Llonsee, Archbishop Hildebold of Cologne from
? 03-816. They are now to be found in the
Imperial Library at Vienna. They consist of
thirty-ei^ht manuscript pases, besides other
pages and pieces on which only a few words or
part o-" the G-erman text or only .lie Latin lext
.
reserved. Crlginf 11,- thsy were doubtless
very handsome, for the handwriting; is of the
Carolin3ian style and very beautiful. Hov^ever,
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at some time during the fifteenth century- they
were cut up ^^-.^.^ used for "bin^in^ other codices.
The fourth, fifth aad sixth centuries are
vnovm as the time of the migration. From the
east there -"r - ^c'^^e? into Eurooi= an Asiatic
people, the rluns, anl they fcx-cei the :>ern-ianic
tribes to le'ive their homes and roam southv/ard
-rc-.-'-^^ard. '"In-zdom of the RoT^.sns --^ent
aown and large j^r^^ianic states were eata' -ic.ied.
At this time the Friesians lived on the coast
c "^'ie Nor*'^ ^^rrns from the Rhine to
the Elbe, the ? anks on the Rhine, and southeast
of these lived the Burgundians, with the Ost-
rogoths at '"'^ foot of the Alps.
At that, period originated the G-erman epics.
The many long wars gave opportunity for great
deeds and adventures and furnished the singers
with material for their songs. The story goes
that not pure tales were told, but myths v;ere
added such as had been handed dovm orally from
father to son. The legends were developed
through periods of years, but the\r are knovm
to us only in records dating from the tv;elfth
and thirteenth centuries. In spite of the
11
i
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fact thst these copies were V7ritten down so late
we can see in them the G-ermanic heroism of the
time of the misration.
Of the many hero poems from the time of
the mi{sra*:,ion, only one son^^ remains. It is
the Hildehrandslied , the only. High German epic.
In 970 we find Otfried' s G-ospels which
were dedicated to Kin-3 Louis the C-erman, It
v/as arranged in five books, the idea being to
sanctifv sn-^ p'lrify the five senses. The
chapters were headed by Latin inscriptions
and introductions were in Latin explaining
tiie ai:n3 of the author. Psychological re-
flections are made and the attempt for literary
eloquence is partially achieved.
Charles the G-re-;-'- studied Lstin, but was
particularly anxious to build up the G-erman
language and had his learned men v/rite a
G-ermsn -^r- nmsr. He also had the G-enman
legends written down, as we have mentioned.
But his son Ludwig (814-S40) had other
ideas, and all those collections v/ere lost
during his regime. He and his followers
^6
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thought them shameful "because there was so much
of pa55.n material therein, anci he forebade the
sin^ins; of these son-^s.
In the cloisters at this time there are
seen the beainnin^s of a G-erraan Christian poetry
which brought forth in the ninth century several
works which are significant. The best of these
is the Heiland, In the Latin introduction of
this book ^/e learn that it was written at the
desire of Ludwig the Pious. It is written in
the Low G-erman dialect.
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Table of Literature in Old Hi^h and Ivliddle German
Old Hi^h G-erraan
1. Bavarian-Austrian
a. The (xlossary of Hrabanus Llaurus
Id. 'Tonaee Fra'sments
c. Exhortatio
d. Muspilli
e. Fessobruner 'j-ebet
2. Alemannic
a. G-losaary of ^'ero
b. Benedictinerregel
c. Notker' s T'orks
d. Reichenau G-lossary
e. :'urbach Hymma
West Middle German
1. East Franconian
a. Tatian
2. Rhenish Franconian
a. Otfried's Evan^elienbuch
b. Isidcrus
c. Ludwi-3slied
3. Middle Franconian
nothin-^ of importance
1
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At the besinnins of the tenth century
the German lan^ua^te disappeared almost
entirely in G-erman literature and Latin
appeared in its place. At the court of
the Saxon (919-1024) and the Prankish
(1024-1125) emperors great interest was
shown in the Latin lan^ua-e and literature
and the Latin lan^^ua.^e was used to make the
3-erman nr-terial poetic.
Not only the emperor's court, but
especiallv the monasteries were the places
where the classic spirit was cultivated.
The Latin Isnsua^e was used for all poetic
works, an-^ in the niath cetitury there
arose a monastic culture derived from Latin.
The best work of this time was the
Taltharilied. It was written in Latin
hexameter by a monk named Ekkehard in the
St, 'fallen monastery on Lake Constance.
Thou-^h the forri is Latin, the material and
the spirit, however, is absolutely G-erman.
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Amon^ the Latin poetry of that time
are found also aevevp.l poems which belong
to the =;roup of animal saga. The oldest
of these fables is Ecbasi Gaptivi. This
poem was wri' ten in 940, in Latin, by a
monk in Lothrinp;en.
Not only the monasteries, but also
the convents were pL-^ces of culture at
the time of the Sax n emperor. The nuns
were busy copying boo-.^s and the desire
for creative wor!c arose from this occupa-
tion.
In the 'randersheim convent in the
Harz mountains lived during the second half
of the tenth century the first Gerraaii. poetess,
Roswitha. She studied earnestly the Latin
literature, especially Terence, and tried to
model her work after his. She v/rites six
dramas in Latin prose. She took h<^r material
from the stories of the martyrs, especially
the female ones.
From this period we have also the
Ii
e
I
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poem, Ruodlie-Q, 5 rompnce in verse, which an
^^v^,^r^
-.or/' '"ro" ""he '^'^^ernsee monestery
in Bavaria -.vrote in Latin hexameter. It is
the oldest romance of chivalry in G-erraany and
tell3 ^"^^ the a'^'ventures of Ruoolieb.
In the Twiddle Hi.^h G-ernian period, the
G-ermsn lan'Tu^'ge V7ss beginnin'3 "to be used
along with the L^ti'-^. - ^. the Isnsua^e of learn-
ing and scholarship. But in the sixteenth
century a reaction took place because of the
in-^l"
-^Humanism, Latin authorship
became a nev; pov/er; poetry was again written
in Latin. Humanists and their successors
debated and disputed in Latin. They wrote
Latin verses. The comedies of Terence were
played in the schools. Scholars turned
their own names into Latin,
Seventy per cent of the books printed in
1570 were in L?tin.
In lo5l G-err.;an works for the first time
came into the majority. In 1690 we find that
for the last time Latin was ^n the lead. In
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1730 only thirty per cent of the books were
printe' Latin, an'' ' he end of the
ei-^hteenth cen'^'ir-- Latin was extinct.

Conclusion
7 \p '^irrvev cf the vocabulary alone
we find that a comparatively small percentage
of v7ord3 is derived from tlie Ltitin. However,
a comparison of such percentages accordins to
periods is of interest.
During the Early (Germanic period from the
list of five ^'".c ' -c-'is '.vhich were traced
7/e find that thirty-nine, or ? percentage of
seventjr- ei -,ht one-thousandths of one per cent
v/oriis arrived at this Durin; the Old
Hi^h German period the percentage was highest,
tv/o hundred forty-four hundredths of one per
cent. r-urinT the Middle 'i G-erman period
we find that seventy v^ords entered, or a per-
centa-re of fi? arte en hundredths of one per cent.
The T.Todern c, .:^w High German horrov/ed the few-
est namher of new words, only thirty-four, or a
percentn-^e sixty- ei^ht one-thousandths of
one per : .'.t. In addition to these 7/e fine" that
ei^ht well->novm v;ords came by way of the vulvar
Latin, sixteen one-thousandths of one per cent.
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Thus we find that five per cent of this five
thO'j.^ -ord vocabulary hp- ^^-^^^ -"rem the Latin.
In literature, however, the influence
of the Latin i3 fb und to be much greater. The
indebtedness of G-othic Greece and Rome is
refinement. As we have seen, the G- rmans used
two methods of "^nrichin^ their lan^ua^e:-
loa.n v/ords for . /.^ serial things of life and
formed words for intellectual life. The effect
of this is seen in the Middle Hi2;h G-erman which
ii sy'Tiinetrical and had a rich development in a
series of immortal works. Compared with the
earlier lan^uare of the Hildebrandslied and
the ."'aspilli, the G-utaic translation of the
Bible an'^ Old Hi-^h G-erman monuments, the I/Iiddle
Hi^h Geruian has flexibility r^/a^. expressiveness
that ms\es it superior zg any stage of the
German literature except the present.
However, I'^ + in had dominated the i^.other
tongue 30 Ion; t.^at a nev/ language had to be
form.ed. The Germ.a.n of the sixteenth century
i^ re^l ^'^'c^^rit T''"3 ri'^ e'^. f ss p-^^ Isc^' cf
form shov; that vvithoj.t the aid of a foreign
Im
!
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culture a Ipn^u^-^e of re?l refinement of taste
is possible. The popular element of the lang-
uage disappeared 'uring the stress of the
'^'-i-^ty Yepr=? ^"ar. Intellectual life was
impoverished, self-conscicusness died out and
the G-ermans turned to their nei'^hbors once
again for inspiration in language and poetry.
Their eyes were trained, this time, preferably
on France, a daughter of the Latin, From
^r^^.ch csm.e forei'^n '"?-r'-''s for all phases of
life.
The real formation of the modern language
was due to +he efforts of Maximilian ano of his
chancellor. Luther's translation of the Bible
r'nd songs shows the significance of this move-
m ent
.
Not only loan words from. Latin had been
used, but Latin words themselves had been in-
corporated. For example, Simon Rote's Freund
Worterbuch shows five hunrred Latin words,
whereas "'^rtin Luther' s unfinished dictionary
gives us Oxilv about one hundred.
In conclusion I o:*^fer the statement that,
although to one who is only superficially
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acquainted with the two lan-^ua^^es, Latin and
G-eri^.an, it may seem that G-erman is a great
plagiarist, a close scrutiny reveals that
onlv a very small percentage of the G-erman
vocabulary has been borrowed. The esthetic,
or cultural in-*^iuence, however, has been a
powerful factor since the fourth century in
the development of its literature.
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